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Overview

Gite de la Roche is a wonderful gite which is part of an absolutely stunning
property, which consists of three holiday homes. This holiday home is the
perfect size for a family and is very child-friendly thanks to the shared
swimming pool and garden. 2 bedrooms. Sleeps 4 plus a baby or child on a
camp bed.

Description

Gite de la Roche is a property located in the heart of Ferrals les Corbières, a rural village in the Aude
within the Languedoc Roussillon. This villa is an intimate yet child-friendly nest of three luxury holiday
apartments which are close to all amenities in the glorious South of France.

The gite has very high ceilings, original wooden exposed beams and handmade floor tiles. There is a
luxurious corner sofa and armchair to ensure there is plenty of space to lounge around when you are back
from your day's activities. The views from the double French windows look over the courtyard and across
the valley, and there is a Juliette balcony for safety measures.

With English television, a Blu-Ray DVD player and access to an extensive DVD library, this makes an ideal
property for little children looking for some indoor entertainment.

The open plan space accommodates a fully equipped kitchen with a toaster, coffee maker, microwave etc.
There is a large dining area and plenty of room for extra chairs/baby seats etc, as well as a cool bag and
picnic basket and rug are also available.

There are two bedrooms in this property, the first room is a twin which is tasteful and calming with two
comfortable beds and two chests of drawers for storage.
The second bedroom is the Master and offers direct views of the valley. It comes equipped with a fan and
a hairdryer.

Linen, bath and beach towels and electricity are included in the price. The spacious bathroom has a power
jet walk-in shower and the sink has been built on locally sourced stone.

There is a shared swimming pool on the grounds, as well as a trampoline and large garden full of beautiful
plants and trees.
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Layout

- 1 double bedroom
- 1 twin bedroom
- 1 bathroom
- Open plan living
- Beautiful vintage decor
- Shared swimming pool
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Stunning views
- Fans and hairdryers provided
- Satellite UK TV

More Info

- These villas may be booked together or individually. Off-
season, they can be rented by the night for those seeking
a midweek break or house-hunters - please contact us for
more information.

- Sharing an entrance, this makes the ideal holiday home
for two families wishing to share together, but have
separate front doors as well as privacy. A stair gate can be
fixed to the stairs enabling two families to have full access
to both gites.

- All linen and towels (bath and beach) are provided, as
well as fans and hairdryers.

- There is a washing machine which is shared with the
other gites - located in the toy room.

- Washing up goods for dishes etc are provided and little
hand soaps in the bathrooms.

Features

Satellite TV
Un-overlooked pool
Shared pool
Golf nearby
Watersports nearby
Secure parking
Family friendly
Spacious garden
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Location

A little bit about the owners and the area!

The property is a former wine domain which had been neglected for several
years was bought by us, in the summer of 2007. The owners had decided to
leave London after 20 years to seek a different lifestyle and find more space,
family time and room to breathe! The idea being to renovate the original
house and one of the barns into a spacious family home and to turn the other
two barns into gites, a workshop and studio.

With lots of attention to detail, a love of working with recyclable materials
and sourcing as much of the wood and stone that was on the property as
possible, they have now lovingly renovated and restored the barns to
become three welcoming, and luxurious apartments, in-keeping with the
style of the original buildings. Suffice to say, they quickly realised that one of
the first priorities was to put in a swimming pool (that can be heated to
extend the season) and this was completed early in the summer of 2008.

The first two gites are reached up a flight of stairs via a shared landing. They
each have two bedrooms (one double and one twin, with room for an extra
bed in the twin or a cot if required.) The third gite also has two bedrooms but
on two floors and has its own little terrace which also leads out into the
Secret Garden.

Each gite is spacious, stylishly decorated, comfortably furnished, with
modern fittings and local antiques and well equipped (with English TV and
DVD - there is an extensive DVD library available and we are happy to loan
out films.) Laundry facilities are available, and hairdryers are provided.
Maison de la Roche is a no smoking (in the gites and around the pool) and no
pets zone!

There is a secluded garden with BBQ areas and plenty of places to play and
relax including the impressive gated courtyard.

The aim is to offer a relaxed family environment. There is a huge trampoline,
a swing, and of course boules for a real touch of authentic France! Baby
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equipment and toys can also be provided on request.

In the village, there is a fabulous boulangerie, a grocery store, hairdresser,
doctors, post office,n ewsagent, and a very good proper French restaurant
set in an old chateau with gardens, and a buzzing Tapas Bar, run by a local
ex rugby player who knows how to cook! A real favourite haunt! There are
local tennis courts to work off all that delicious French food! Everything is just
minutes away or you can borrow our bikes and cycle to collect your morning
croissants. Individuals , couples and families alike can all enjoy the space.
Why not book all the gites together and come with friends (the advantage of
not sharing the same villa.... separate front doors, so come as friends and
still leave as them!)

From the village of Ferrals les Corbieres are numerous scenic walks. One of
our favourites takes you through the vines and into the nearby historic
village of Fabrezan which is buzzing with restaurants, cafes and atmospheric
bars.

5 minutes drive away are two well stocked supermarkets with good fish,
meat and bakery counters. Also nearby there are a couple of fabulous
boulangeries so forget the diet now. Another 5 minute drive and you are in
Lezignan les Corbieres the local town with a number of shops and
restaurants.

The owners provide lots of local information to make your holiday as
enjoyable as possible and for you to get out of it as much as you can.

There is a fabulous pool complex in Narbonne with an Olympic sized pool and
slides on a smaller one inside (as well as bowling lanes and ice skating rink)
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Photos
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